Month: June
Food for Tought: The month of RADICAL RECOVERY!
Scripture: 1 Samuel 30:18-19 is a mirror of what God is going to do for us this year. We
read “And David recovered all that the Amalekites had carried away: and David rescued
his two wives. And there was nothing lacking to them, neither small nor great, neither sons
nor daughters, neither spoil, nor any thing that they had taken to them: David recovered
all.”
Friend, I do not know what the enemy has stolen from you over the first half of this year, but
as of this very minute as you read this you better believe you have stepped into your season
of RADICAL RECOVERY IJN!! By the power of the holy ghost I
i prophesy that this is still your year, that the promises and destiny that god has spoken over
your life shall manifest, that favour will overtake you, that healing, deliverance, restoration is
not only yours but your family & your ministry. I declare that every hindrance to your
destiny is destroyed, that you shall walk into your purpose, that you shall pursue and recover
all IJN! I declare your later shall be greater!
Please do not allow the enemy to intimidate you and don't be moved by his ineffectual
strategies. Do not allow fear or bitterness to take root and refuse to be moved by the way
situations appear in the natural. As you inquire of God, God will give you unique strategies to
be able to get back all that the enemy had stolen from you. Broken relationships will be
mended, loved ones that have disappeared and you have not heard from in a long while will
be reunited! Yes, this year you will recover lost properties, lost homes, lost jobs, lost
finances, etc. I see it happening to you in Jesus Mighty Name.
I declare the manifestation of Joel 2:25-26 to come to pass your life “ And I will restore to
you the years that the locust hath eaten, the cankerworm, and the caterpillar, and the
palmerworm, my great army which I sent among you. And ye shall eat in plenty, and be
satisfied, and praise the name of the LORD your God, that hath dealt wondrously with you:
and my people shall never be ashamed.” Beloved this is your portion IJN!!
You need to be convinced that God did not cause your losses, and it is in His heart to see you
regain what you have lost. David ran with determination against the Amalekites as he
became convinced that God didn't want him to live with his losses. I declare as you recover
may you be accelerated to overtake your enermy IJN! Expect great things this month with
evidences and surprises that confirm the thief is paying back. If you will take the process as
seriously as David did you will step into as much radical recovery as he did.
May RADICAL RECOVERY be a daily expectation throughout this month IJN!
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